
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

COAGB TELECONFERENCE MEETING 

November 12th, 2021 Informal Summary Notes 

DATE: Friday November 12th, 2021 @ 9:30 AM 

PRESENT: Tanya S, David B, Frank E. Mary-Beth R, Colleen B, Randy H, Meri-Diane C, Linda I, 
Connie B, Sandra H, Doug W, Jan C, Muriel S, Pam McD, Stephanie L, Wally H, Alicia 

GUESTS: Alyson Thompson, National Community Relations Manager, Recreational Respite 

REGRETS: Sharron C, Mary-Beth L, Debbie F, David W, Loretta D, Ed P, Karla T, Lynn S. 

Tanya S., Chair of the COAGB welcomed all those on the call. 

PRESENTATION:  Alyson Thompson the National Community Relations Manager for 
Recreational Respite shared the programs and services available, how to access them and their 
collaboration in senior's programming with the Chantry Centre in Southampton. 

The intent of the partnership is to support isolated seniors in their homes and active seniors 

living in the community. Comprehensive hybrid programs (available in person and in virtual 

space) were developed in response to a survey (over 200 people responded) that helped 

determine the needs of the community. The programs developed have responded to these 

interests (and gaps in the community):  Lifelong Education; Intergenerational Programming; Art 

and Mixed Media; Cooking for one (and two); Creative Writing; Fiber Arts; Cultural Activities; 

Mindfulness; Nature and Outdoor programs; Music; Gardening and Horticulture. 
Thank you for the opportunity to connect with COAGB and share our supports at Recreational 
Respite. Here is a summary, in hopes we might be an additional resource for the community 
and to help reduce social isolation. 
Recreational Respite (recrespite.com) promotes inclusion, encourages community participation 
and nurtures social connectivity for individuals with a disability and mental illness. Our team is 
comprised of Recreation Professionals who have the skill set to identify the barriers that exist 
and work towards removing them through one-to-one and group programs group 
programs (unique virtual group options).  
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http://recrespite.com/
https://www.recrespite.com/respite-support/
https://www.recrespite.com/respite-support/
https://www.recrespite.com/virtual-services/


As highlighted today, we have been partnering in a number of ways to support organizations 
and impact communities.  More about these collaborations can be found 
here: recrespite.com/communitypartners/ 
Additionally, I hope you can join the Chantry Centre to explore the variety of programs in 
November (see attached flyer) for both in-person and virtual options. 
 
 WALLY H. 1st VICE CHAIR & COAGB COMMUNICATIONS REPORT: 
Communications:  

 Local CAC’s: Please see individual representative’s reports.  

 October Meeting Summary: Posted in the Board Meetings section with the latest 
updates & news.  

 Community Safety & Well-Being Planning Advisory Committee: Please click on the 
CSWBP website link for information. https://cswbp-brucegrey.ca Please note: Randy H is 
the lead contact on this committee. Randy H and/or David B will attend the meetings.  

 Grey County: Pam McD has been elected to represent COAGB at the Grey County Age 
Friendly Community Strategy and Action Plan committee. Pam will be the liaison 
between COAGB and the Grey County Committee.  

 Regional Centre for Healthy Aging: Executive had some exploratory ZOOM meetings 
with the Regional Centre for Healthy Aging Steering Committee from the University of 
Waterloo to explore a collaborative opportunity moving forward to form a Regional 
Centre for Health Aging (RCHA) in the Huron, Perth, Grey, Bruce region. This initiative 
was being funded by the Canadian Frailty Network and RCHA was in the process of 
submitting a proposal for funding considerations. Unfortunately this initiative has been 
put on hold until further notice by the Canadian Frailty Network.  

 
Meeting Schedule:  

 November 12th Virtual Meeting via teleconference call w/CAC Members & Partners. 
Guest speaker is Alyson Thompson, National Community Relations Manager, 
Recreational Respite.  

 November 26th Grey Bruce Healthy Communities Partnership Committee meeting @ 
GBHU, Owen Sound @ 8 AM. 

 November 26th Community Safety & Well-Being Planning Committee meeting via 
ZOOM.  

 December 10th Virtual Meeting via teleconference call w/ CAC Members & 
Partners. Meeting dedicated to all members providing a wrap up of their local 
area news. Finalize 2021 and move forward into 2022.  

 
 DAVID B. BROCKTON (PINKERTON) & COAGB TREASURER’S and OACA REP. REPORT: 
Treasurer’s Report:   

Carryover from 2020   2201.91 

OACA Membership Fee 2021    100.00   Receipt received 

Donation ALSCGB    100.00   Receipt received 

Balance Oct 31, 2021  2001.91       

https://www.recrespite.com/communitypartners/


****************************************************************************** 

OACA (Ontario Association of Councils on Aging):   

 Planning and Development Committee – The Planning Guide (Tool Kit) that will layout a 
road map of how to startup new Councils on Aging is completed, was approved by the 
OACA Board at our Board meeting on Sept. 15th .   The Target launch after all local club 
profiles have been updated, is Nov. 30th, 2021 

 Re- OACA – SSAO relationship.  Our relationship with SSAO will be to continue our two 
way communication and offer OACA support on a case by case basis where our 
objectives align. 

 We have been discussing partnership with several organizations, including, Canage, 
Ontario Age Friendly Communities, OACAO, Volunteer Canada, and the USCO.  More to 
come on these relationships. 

Next Meeting    Nov. 17th,   Board Meeting – Planning and Development Meeting 
Locally:  Our USCO Zone 9 Executive is planning a meeting to discuss existing Covid restrictions 
and how our Clubs can best resume some of their activities. 

 ROUNDTABLE 

JAN C. - OWEN SOUND:  Jan reports that the Owen Sound SAC is beginning to become active 

again. Affordable housing remains a serious issue in the city. On December 9 from 4:00 to 

6:00pm a housing forum will be held by ZOOM. Jan encourages that we all become more 

involved in our communities. Congratulations Jan on being named Owen Sound's Senior of the 

Year. 

                

MERI-DIANE C. - MEAFORD: Meri-Diane shared some history behind the Bumstead Medical 

Clinic and the Thornbury Medical Clinic and the community support for walk in clinics that 

supported their construction. She expressed disappointment that these clinics were built but do 

not operate as walk in clinics. Instead, they house offices for individual family physicians and 

other health services such as physiotherapy and massage therapy. Those in the community, 

without a doctor, must use hospital emergency services at greater cost than a visit to a clinic. 

  

PAM Mc. - TOWN OF BLUE MOUNTAINS: Pam discussed the issue of physician recruitment. 

Given the present situation and future doctors retiring 6000+ people could be without a family 

physician locally. Also, Pam outlined the confusion between the new Ontario Health Teams and 

the old LINs and the difficulty with service boundaries. It was suggested that Paul Hogan the 

Director of the Owen Sound Heath Team be invited to be a guest speaker to clarify ways to 

navigate a complex system. In addition, a letter will be sent by COAGB in support of a more 

effective approach to health service provision. Pam was pleased to announce the 2nd 

anniversary of BVOSCWW. Three successful grant applications will allow the program to 

continue until the end of March 2022. 

  



RANDY H. - KINCARDINE SENIOR’S ACTION ADVISORY COMMITTEE (KASAAC) & COAGB 

MEMBER AT LARGE: Randy noted A SMART transportation issue. A cut back in service hours 

during the holidays will inconvenience Community Living clients and attempts to review the 

Municipal Council's decision did not go as well as expected. Some improvements to the 

schedule are expected. The Kincardine Ideas Committee (Inclusion, Diversity, Equity and 

Accessibility ) is active. Randy would like to know if anyone else has an Idea Committee in their 

municipality. 

  

FRANK E. - RTO REP & COAGB SECRETARY: Frank shared the success of RTOERO Foundation at 

improving the aging experience. Since 2011, 9 grants amounting to $275,00 have been awarded 

to support social isolation research and programs and 6 grants totalling $2.87 million have been 

given for geriatric research and training. RTOERO has moved from awareness to action with 

Chime in a new regularly scheduled weekly chat platform to engage members in open 

discussion. 

The Grey Bruce unit has identified a number of local not for profit organizations to support with 

donations. Frank also mentioned the work of RTOERO members in helping to develop a County 

Designated Care Program for LTCs in Grey County. 

Frank participated in a Rural Response to COVID-19: Grey County Survey developed by The 

School of Environmental Design & Rural Development, University of Guelph. The purpose of the 

survey was to explore the experiences of residents from across small and rural communities, 

across Ontario during the pandemic, to explore opportunities for the non-profit/charitable 

sector during and post COVID-19. 

Frank noted that RTOERO presented a wreath at the Owen Sound cenotaph for Remembrance 

Day. 

Frank shared an opportunity for COAGB to support Meaford's new Safety and Well-Being Plan 

by having a member join a new Safety and Well-Being Committee. He will continue to explore 

this possibility. Frank is involved in the Meaford Public Library's strategic plan development and 

is advocating for intergenerational programming and older adult programming, especially in the 

area of computer technology. 
https://www.brucecounty.on.ca/news/2021-sep-24/bruce-county-and-university-guelph-
seeking-input-residents-impacts-covid-19 

   

COLLEEN B. - HOME & COMMUNITY SUPPORT SERVICES: Colleen reported that this was her last 

meeting with the COAGB. Rachael Taylor will replace her. Thanks for your valued contributions, 

Colleen. 

  

SANDRA HONG - PUBLIC EDUCATION COORDINATOR THE ALZHEIMER'S SOCIETY GREY BRUCE: 

Sandra shared information on a new program Mindful Meet Ups and an Auction for 

Alzheimer's. 

 Mindful Meet Ups 

https://www.brucecounty.on.ca/news/2021-sep-24/bruce-county-and-university-guelph-seeking-input-residents-impacts-covid-19
https://www.brucecounty.on.ca/news/2021-sep-24/bruce-county-and-university-guelph-seeking-input-residents-impacts-covid-19


https://alzheimer.ca/greybruce/help-support/programs-services/social-recreation/mindful-
meet-ups 
  
Auction for Alzheimer’s 
Auction for Alzheimer's 2021 (charityauctionstoday.com) 
  
 

MURIEL S. - SOUTHGATE:  Muriel reported that at their SAC meeting on Oct.14, they learned 

from a presentation by Stephen Musehl, Executive Director for Home and Community Support 

Services. They had a discussion about planning and hosting their next Seniors Health Fair which 

will be held on Wednesday, September 28, 2022 at the Dundalk and District Community Centre 

and Arena. They will be planning this event with the Township of Southgate, the local Young At 

Heart group and South East Grey Community Health Centre. Put the date in your calendar for 

next year! 

 

ALICIA - SOUTH BRUCE PENINSULA: Alicia reports that the Fall Prevention group is back 

together and recruiting new members 

 

DOUG W. - ARRAN ELDERSLIE SAC & UNITED SENIOR CITIZENS OF ONTARIO (USCO) REP. Doug 

reports that activities are starting again in the Senior's Club. (cards, carpet bowling, curling ) He 

expressed a concern about the Provincial Government's decision that LTC staff do not need to 

be vaccinated. The decision will be made by local health authorities. 

 

LINDA I. – SOUTHERN BRUCE PENINSULA: The Sand Pipers will meet on November 24th. Linda is 

encouraged to see things in Bruce County opening up again. 

  

TANYA S. - GREY HIGHLANDS & CHAIR COAGB: Spoke of programs at SEGCHC and outreach 

initiatives. 

 

Motion for Donation to SEGCHC: 

Moved by: David B. 

Second by: Wally H 

CARRIED (through consensus) 

That we do make a donation to SEGCHC in consideration of their support throughout the 

pandemic. 

Executive to determine the amount and purpose area for the donation in consultation with 

Tanya S of the SEGCHC.  

  

REMINDERS: NEXT COAGB MEETING:    Friday December 10, 2021, 9:30am 

https://alzheimer.ca/greybruce/help-support/programs-services/social-recreation/mindful-meet-ups
https://alzheimer.ca/greybruce/help-support/programs-services/social-recreation/mindful-meet-ups
https://www.charityauctionstoday.com/auctions/auction-for-alzheimer-s-2021-26835

